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With the economic globalization, the demand for personalization and variability, 
the product-centric push-type management model was turned into the 
customer-centric pull-type management model. Owing to the rapid development of 
information industry, the effect generated by negative rumors about product quality 
will be multiplied. Because of these reasons, demand of products which is hard to 
forecast accurately is disturbed. Faced with this complex and ever-changing demand, 
many enterprises cooperate and make decision from the perspective of supply chain. 
But the supply chain system spans more and more countries and its structure becomes 
more and more complex, so plenty of uncertainties appear. Contemporary supply 
chain management technology and thinking focuses on Lean Manufacture, Just in 
Time, Zero Inventory and so on, which brings great profit, but also results in the 
supply chain more vulnerable to various disruptions. Therefore, understanding the 
reasons why demand disruption happened, risk conduction of demand disruption and 
taking effective measures to control and prevent from demand disruption has an 
important theoretical value and practical significance. 
First of all, this article introduces the definition and classification of contract 
coordination of supply chain which is used to maximize the profit of supply chain 
with demand disruption or not, and then focus on studying of demand disruption. 
According to the impact of demand disruption, it’s divided into normal demand 
disruption and unusual demand disruption, of which causes and characteristics are 
compared. Then it describes how demand disruption has an effect on enterprises in 
supply chain. Two conduction models are followed: three-dimensional conduction 
based on effect factors and linear conduction based on conduction path. Based on 
understand of risk conduction of demand disruption, how to control the effect of 
demand disruption is described qualitatively from three aspects: the five strategies, 
corporate public relations and the function of government. Finally, in a circumstance 
that price-sensitive coefficient is affected by demand disruption, how retailer to 













according to the optimal order quantity after demand disruption and price product 
according to the optimal retail price, the contracts of supply chain are used to 
coordinate supply chain based on different levels of affects of demand disruption so as 
to maximize profits of supply chain. 
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自 20 世纪 80 年代后，随着市场竞争的加剧，产品质量和响应周期引起众多
企业的关注。制造商开始采取准时生产（Just In Time，简称 JIT）来提高生产效
率，缩短响应周期，同时也关注供需协调与合作的重要性，与其供应商建立长期
的合作伙伴关系，由此产生了基于供需协调与合作的供应链管理思想。 















受 2008 年 9 月份爆发的“三鹿奶粉”事件影响，中国 10 月乳制品出口数量锐
减 9 成多，其中奶粉下降了 99.2%。据海关统计，2008 年 1—10 月我国出口乳制
品 11 万吨，价值 2.8 亿美元，分别比 2007 年同期增长 2.4%和 50.4%。但受此事
件影响，10 月当月我国出口乳制品 1036 吨，同比下降 91.8%。奶粉成为乳制品
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